










A picture of the east side of the public square in Danville, as it was between 1865 and 1870.
It did belong to George House and was probably taken by his father who was one of the early
days photographers. This picture now belongs to J. L. Wilson. The view was taken from
the northwest corner of the. square. In the extreme left is shown the old Masonic Hall which
stood where the D..X filling station now stands. Next is the small frame building housing
Henry Howell's Grocery, on the present sit e of the First National Bank.' The space now
taken by Schwartz's store is occupied by Uncle' Jimmie Gregg's law. office, in the pictus e,
Next to this are the two frame office s occupied by the Doctors Kennedy and Lockhart.
The Crawford brick building occupied the remaining space to the alley. On the site of
the Royal Theatre was the two-story frame house of Thomas Jones. On the corner taken
up by the Hendricks bIock was the old Burger Tavern and at the extreme right can be
seen one corner of one of the towers of the old court house, which preceded the present
court house.

In the foreground canb e seen the board fence which surrounded the building and on the
lawn are two field pieces used in the Civil Wa'1:. Grouped around these are men in the
army.blue uniforms of the Civil War period. Des cr ipt ions of the old public square have
appea r ed in the paper from time, to time, but this is the first actual photograph to be
e xh ib i.te d ,
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CENTRAL NORMAL BASEBALL TEAM - 1916 - 1918 ?

UNDEFEATED
(Help us name the" players)

Left to Right:
Allen Scott---

Fogerty Vic Aldridge* ~on_...:... _

"Vic Aldridge played in big leagues for several years. When with Pittsburg
he played in the World Series.
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CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM

Can you name the year and the players? I 9 .2 '?
Front Row - Left to Right:

" ol

Middle Row - Left to Right:
. \

Back Row - Left to Right:
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CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE FOOT BALL TEAM

(ABOUT 1926)

,





CENTRALNORMAL COLLEGEFOOTBALL- 1925
(Did not have their goal I ine crossed)

UNDEFEATED
Front Row - Left to Right:
Claude Walls, Charlie"""H-it-e- le, , "Sap'Tranklln, Crawford Parker, Walt Shelton,

Andy Laymon, Theron Ogle, Zeke Carpenter

Middle Row - Left to Right:
John Barrett, Piggy Higgins, Carrol Faulkenberry, Mac McClelJ.and,

, I Boo s hompson, Red Phulps
Bayliff, Red _' t_'

~.

Back Row - Left to Right:
Russell Cook, Coach, --0-( J",-""C.,.lU£I~:'-"":"'~' Burns , __ -..;<..;.,;;..1'...;,;:.,1_,

i
,II( '{ Harlan Hadley, Manager

IJ!' t •• - - .
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THE SQUAD THAT FOUGHI FOR ALPHA IOTA

Left to right-First row: Spangler, Shelton, Calvert. Second row: Stouder, Lee, Draime, Tilton. Curry, manager.

OX WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
OF GILL LEAGUE IN FAST
AND HARD-FOUGHT GAME

for the basket, scored the highest
number of points of any member of
the squad. Calvert, Tilton and I

Draime each played hard and contri-
buted much towards the success of
the team. It is around them that the
members of next year's team will be
built.

The final game played was close
thruout with the score standing 8-7
in favor of the Clippers at the end of
the first half. Wyant was the chief
point getter for the Clippers who were
outclassed by the Theta Chi five in
every department. Th~nal score
was 15-12, Theta Chi ding down
the long e!)d.

Indoor Carnival Furnishes
Good Time For One and All

Theta Chi won second place in the
second annual Intramural Indoor Ath-
letic carnival, held in the Men's Gym-
nasium, Dec. 15, 1921. Eight frater-
nities were entered and represented
by picked teams from each one. The
first four finished in the following
order: Sigma Chi with 17 points,
Theta Chi with 9 points, Lambda Chi
Alpha with 8 points and Delta Tau
Delta 5 points.

Shelton, Lee and Stouder Star at
Offense-Spangler and Cal-

vert at Defense.

The Theta Chi team finished the
series of basketball games in the Gill
league with a perfect percentage win-
ning five straight games.

Shelton and Lee won their numerals
on the freshman squad and Spangler
received honorable mention. Lee held
down the center position in most of
the games while Shelton and Spang-
ler alternated from forward to guard.
Stouder, a fast man with a dead eye

Brother Earl Chaney's decision
over Harry Johnson in a fast three
round boxing match was one of the
main features of th carnival. The
bout was fast from the start and
proved Brother Chaney's ability as a
clever boxer.

Brother Luther Davi
west for his health. H
wishes and sincerest hop s
brother.
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ALPHA IOTA STRONG IN
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK

Coaching of Brothers Curry and
Chaney Expected To Produce

a Winning Team.

The big event each spring is the
Panhel track meet. Every fraternity
on the campus endeavors to be victor-
ious and carry off the cup. Last year
Theta Chi came within five points
of winning but this year no stone is
left unturned towards training and
every member is confident of bring-
ing home the 'bacon.

"Dukeybud" Curry, chairman of the
athletic committee of Alpha Iota re-
garding the meet says: "The boys
have the stuff this year. By stuff I
mean backbone and an unconquerable
ambition to win. That is half of the
battle. With lots of the old fight and
careful training we can win over any
fraternity team in the United States.
With men like Slack, Stouder, Pifer,
Calvert and Zollner in the dashes;
Lee, Warne, and Tilton in the weights
and Davisson, Fisher and Weaver in
h~:lrdestevents. My rese~~ c~~Po~~d
of Shelton, Draime, Waters, Gibson,
Schlosser, Metzger, Carlson and Zink
will help run up a large number of
points as several of these men can
easily place in their respective
events."

CHANEY ELECTED CAPTAIN
OF CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
Hard Work and Consistent

Training Won These
Honors.

Brother Chaney has earned the pos-
ition of captain-elect of cross country
by hard work and consistent train-
ing. He keeps in training the year
around, and is now taking an active
part in track work in the varsity
squad. The mile and half-mile are
the events in which he is the most
interested.

Brother E. W, Arnett is keeping
quite busy as principal of the Tippe-
canoe school in Lafayette, Ind., and
with several other civic duties. He
is secretary of the alumni associa-
tion, and will write to some of you
fellows as his time permits.

CHANEY ON THE GpTAWAY

Young Man's Fancy Turns
To Golf In The Springtime

Alpha Iota's prospects in golf this
year are very promising. On any
balmy afternoon you wil\ find Huf-
fer, Schlosser, Calvert and Waters ar-
dently chasing the elusive white ball
around on the course north of the
gymnasium,

WALKER LEADS VARSITY
ON INVASION OF NIPPON

Baseballers Visit Japan on Invi-
tation of Waseda Uni-

versity.

Due to the efforts of an alumnus of
I. U., baseball has become a popular
sport in Sunny Japan. So much so,
that an invitation has come and been
accepted by Indiana University to
send our team across the Pacific.

Brother "Jimmie" Walker, varsity
pitcher for two seasons past, cap-
tains the team that accepted the in-
vitation and is now up against a hard
schedule with the agile Japs. The

to ... ~':'r>

time to play the games scheliued with
Purdue.

WEAVER AND MILES HOLD
OFFICES IN LOCAL R.O.T.C.

Putts and Sam Browns Claim
Two Local Oxmen-Zollner

Pulls Wicked Trigger.

The Indiana University Reserve
Officers' Training corps ranks high
among the R. O. T. C. units of the
United States. It has ranked as one
of the distinguished colleges of mili-
tary tactics the last two years and
its representatives at advanced sum-
mer camps have distinguished them-
selves in scholarship and conduct.
Major O'Brien, in command sof the
unit, endeavors in every way to akf
the military course interesting, in-
structive and a benefit to the students
in their future careers of not only
possible miltary lie, but also civil life.

..heta Chi has represented among
the officers of the unit's officers'
staff a 1st lieutenant, Jesse Weaver,
and a 2nd lieutenant, Wj\\iam Miles.
She also has two sergeants and three
corporals. Besides these, Carl Zoll-
ner is on the rifle team and is one of
~ho l.~ ... 'On who defeated P.ennsylvaoH&
State, Kentucky State, and DePauw
Universities in rifle shoo 'ng meets.





CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEG-E BASKET BALL TEAM - 19~

From left to right:

RUSSELL COOK, COACH - FRANK JARREtT. - ZEKE CARP'mTER - CHARLIE BITE - BLUNl)-

LrmLEY - JANIS (fTTJNK) FR·\3JCIS - CLAOO3 O. !.lFATLS - REGINALD COX - nOBE tT-----
CI~RVER, M~.NAGER.

FILL D THE BLA:IK SPACES IF YOU CAN
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CENTRtU.. NORMAL COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM - 1922

Front Row, 1 to r:

1. , 2.---------- , 3.._------
, 5. GEORGE NEIIJELL - Back Row, 1 to r: 1. ,

3. RUSSELL P~ISH, 4. ~ ~~"""4--'-5-.---G~, 6. ~"

FII,L IN BLANK SPACES, IF YOU CAN
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Front Rov - L it to Ri ht:

lB 11, ~l-'
iddl Rov - L it to Right:

lburn Easily,

, Ollie Piersal,----- _.,..,., ' Doty,

YOU FILL IN THE MLSSINGNAMES? WHEN?

__- ' \ ill , Ryne r son, Tucker, Kitty Dawson, Paul Martin, Fred Hadley.

Back Row • Left to Right:
Roy ichol, Fred \ arn er , Dawson, Corbin Ru hton ,

and Frank Calvert.

, Frank Reikert----- , Ken Easily, Otis Dawson,, .:-..-.....J"'"'""lIW'oO .......



STREET SCENE ON THE ORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE OUR' G A DRAWING
AT THE HOl6 E OF HADLEY. PICTURE TAKE ABOUT 1915
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DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL - 1922
Front Row - Left to Right:
Charlie Newman, Hunk Francis, Claude Walls, Chet Rhea, Chet Comer'

Back Row - Left to Right:
Harry Christie, Bennie Kirk, Orville Crawley, Coach Smith
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DANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL -1919
Front Row - Left to Right:
John Harvey, Reed, Maurice Kirk, Kreigh Miles, Harold Cook

Back Row - Left to Right:
Louis Winterheimer, Thompson, Kenneth Jones, Roy Clark, Leroy Cook
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